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COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Surface Water Use Permit Applications,
Integration of Appurtenant Rights and
Amendments to the Interim Instream Flow
Standards, Na W4i Eha Surface Water
Management Areas of Waihee, Waiehu, Iao,
and Waikapu Streams, Maui.
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PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND
DECISION AND ORDER OF WAILUKU
COUNTRY ESTATES IRRIGATION
COMPANY AND WAILUKU COI-INTRY
ESTATES COMMLTNITY AS S OCIATION;
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Hearing Officer: Lawrence Miike

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND DECISION AND
ORDER OF WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES IRRIGATION
COMPANY AND WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES COMMTINITY ASSOCIATION
COME NOW Applicants V/AILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES IRRIGATION

COMPANY ("WCEIC" or "Irrigation Company") and WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES

COMMUNITY ASSOCTATION ("WCECA" or "'Wailuku Country Estates" or "Association"),
by and through their attorneys, and hereby respectfully submit their Proposed Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Decision and Order in accordance with Minute Order No. 9 issued by

I

::{
.,
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the Hearings Officer, Lawrence H.

Miike, on November 29,2016.

FINDINGS OF'F'ACT

I.

A.

WailuhF Countrv Estates Aericultural Subdivision

1.

On December 27,2002,the County of Maui granted final subdivision

approval for the Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision, containing 184 lots in

Wailuku, Maui. See December

27

, 2002letter from the County of Maui (Exhibits 225-226)t;

Declaration of Joseph Blackbum (Exhibit 416); July 28,2016 Transcripts , at pp.36-37
(Blackbum Testimony).

2.

The agricultural subdivision is located within an agricultural district under

the state land use laws and the zoning ordinances of the County of Maui, and is also designated
as agricultural land in the

3.

Wailuku Community Plan. See id'

Lands within the agricultural subdivision have been classified by the Land

Study Bureau's Detailed Land Classifrcation as Overall (Master) Productivity Rating Classes B,

C and

E. See id.

4.

The agricultural subdivision is subject to a Subdivision Agreement

(Agricultural Use) dated l:uly 26,2002, requiring compliance with land use laws, including
Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") $205-4.5. See Subdivision Agreement (Agricultural Use)
(Exhibit 230); Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476).

5.

The agricultural subdivision is also subject to a Farm Dwelling Agreement

dated December 5, 1988, requiring that any residence constructed on the property be a "farm

dwelling" occupied by "family''

as those tetms are defined

t

in HRS Chapter 205 and land use

Uol"ss otherwise indicated, all references to exhibits herein are to WCEIC's and WCECA's exhibits designated in
this proceeding with the prefix "2189 WCEIC".
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regulations. See Farm Dwelling Agreement (Exhibit224); Declaration of Joseph Blackburn
(Exhibit 476).

6.

The agricultural subdivision is subject to a Declaration of Covenants,

Conditions, and Restrictions for Wailuku Country Estates (the "CC&Rs").

7.

Article XVI of the CCRs provides that each lot within the subdivision is

designated for, and restricted to, agricultural use as defined in the zoning laws, and that

agricultural use shall be conducted on the lots

to,

provide economic benefit to the lot owners in a

manner censistent with the zoninglaws. See CCRs (Exhibit 234);Declaration of Joseph

Blackburn (Exhibit 476).

8.

Article XX of the CC&Rs requires that two water systems provide water

to the Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision: a potable water system and a nonpotable system designed to provide non-potable water for agricultural use within the subdivision.
See CCRs

(Exhibit 234).

9.

The krigation Companymanages the irrigation system that provides non-

potable water for irrigation and agricultural purposes to every lot owner of Wailuku Country
Estates and for the common areas managed by the Association. See Joseph Blackburrr

Declaration (Exhibit 476); July 28,2016 Transcripts, at pp.38-39 (Blackburn Testimony).

10.

The Irrigation Company receives its water exclusively from Wailuku

Water Company, LLC (fka Wailuku Agribusiness Co., Inc.) ("Wailuku Water Company'')
pursuant to a'Water Delivery Agteement between Wailuku Agribusiness Co., Inc. and the

Irrigation Company dated August30,2002 (the "Water Delivery Agreement").
Delivery Agreement (Exhibit 232); Joseph Blackburn Declaration.
a

J

See Water

i

1.

Pursuant to the Water Delivery Agreement, all water received from

Wailuku Water Company (up to

a

maximum avefage of one million gallons per day) must be

used exclusively for irrigation of landscaping and agricultural activities at the Wailuku Country
Estates agricultural subdivision and only

12.

within the subdivision.

See id.

Wailuku Water Company charges the Irrigation Company

a

Minimum

Charge (defined as a minimum delivery of 500,000 gallons per day at the County Rate). See id.

13.

The County Rate is defined as the rate charged by the Maui Department

of

Water Supply for the delivery of water for agricultural uses (which is currently $1.90 per one
thousand gallons from 0-5,000 gallons, $3.60 per one thousand gallons for the next 5,001-15,000

gallons, and $1.00 per one thousand gallons for anything over 15,000 gallons); however, the rate
charged by Wailuku Wàter Company is currently set by the Public Utilities Commission at $.90
Der one thousand

sallons.

14.

See

id.

In addition to.the Minimum Charge, the krigation Company pays to

Wailuku Water Company an additional amount by which the Delivery Charge for each quarter
exceeds the Minimum Charge. See

id.

The Delivery Charge is defined as the County Rate times

the gallons delivered each month plus general excise tax. See id.
1

5.

Delivery of the non-potable water to each of the 1 84 agricultural lots at

V/ailuku Country Estates is governed by the Agreement Regarding Irrigation Water (Individual
Lots) executed by the Irrigation Company and each lot owner upon closing ("Individual Lot

Irrigation Agreement").

See Agreement Regarding

Irrigation Water (Individual Lots) (Exhibit

227); Joseph Blackbum Declaration (Exhibit 476).

16.

The Individual Lot Irrigation Agreement requires each lot owner to use the

4

non-potable water delivered by the Irrigation Company only for irrigation and agricultural
activities and only on the owner's own

lot.

See

id.; July 28, 2016 Transcripts, atpp.40-41

(Blackburn Testimony).

11.

Each of the agricultural lots at Wailuku Country Estates has a water meter

to measure the amount of non-potable water delivered by the Irrigation Company to each lot. See
Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476).

18.

The Irrigation Company charges each lot owner $100.00 per month for

2,666 gallons per day or 80,000 gallons per month. See
amounts is charged at $2.00 per thousand gallons. See

id. Any water used in excess of these

id. For reference, the $2.00 per thousand

gallons rate is higher than the County of Maui Depafiment of Water Supply's agricultural rate

of

$1.00 per one thousand gallons, and is imposed to encourage water conservation throughout the

development. See id.

lg.

The Association also regularly encourages its members to conserve water

resources through its newsletters and recofirmendations conceming irrigation methods. See id.

B. Asricultural

20.

Use

As of April 30, 2008, approximately I20lots within V/ailuku Country

Estates were conducting agricultural

April 30, 2008,

activities.

See Declaration of Joseph

Blackbum. As of

there were approximately 98.75 acres within the Wailuku Country Estates

producing agricultural products and utilizing non-potable water. See id. At an average of
210,890 gallons per day, this equates to an average of approximately 2,135 gallons per day per
acre for agricultural

2I.

activity.

See

!!=

When many of the homeowners purchased their lots at Wailuku Country

5

Estates, a major factor in their purchase was the ability to conduct agricultural activities. See

Declaration of Malcolm Wong (Exhibit 468); Declaration of Dain Kane (Exhibit

469);

94,

:

Declaration of Ann Emmsley (Exhibit 473);Declaration of Kent Carlson (Exhibit 470);
Declaration of Joseph Blackbum (Exhibit 476); Declaration of Romeo Yanos (Exhibit 471).
Many wanted the ability to grow food for their families and have small farming operations. See

id.

They understood that water would be available at an acceptable cost. See id. Relying upon

this, many have cultivated and harvested the various agricultural crops on their properties for
over a decade. See id.

22.

The types of agricultural activity within the V/ailuku Country Estates

agricultural subdivision non-exclusively include taro, banana, avocado, mango, ulu, papaya,
macadamia nut, and various vegetables and native plants. See id.

23.

Most of the agricultural activity takes place year-round, with the exception

ofcertain seasonal crops. See id.

24.

Many of the homeowners implement some kind of conseruation measures

for their crops, including drip irrigation and rotor spray heads. See id.

25.

Many of the homeowners sell their produce at farmers markets or to local

businesses and restaurants, See id.

26.

While many of the homeowners have fulltime jobs and utilize their

agricultural activities to supplement their incomes, there are a number of homeowners who rely
upon the agricultural activities as their sole or majority income for their families. See ld.

27.

The Pahia family has owned and operated Hawaii Taro Farms for over 10

years. See Declaration of Robert Pahia (Exhibit 475). All of the Pahia familymembers

6

are

either employed by Hawaii Taro Farms or somehow assist with the farming operations. See id.
Since 2010, the Pahia family has farmed on 3 lots within Wailuku Country Estates. See id. They

regularly sell produce.to local business and rely solely on their income from Hawaii Taro Farms
for their livelihood. See id. Without water from the Na Wai Eha Surface'Water Management
Area, the family's crops would not be viable and they would be forced to shut down agricultural

activities in Wailuku Country Estates. See id.

C.

Common Areas

28.

In addition to homeowner use, the Association uses water to irrigate the

common areas of the agricultural subdivision, which include approximately 32.5 acres

of

property. See Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476); Declaration of Dain Kane (Exhibit

469). This includes

a

community park (which is open to the public) of 2.26 acres; 20 acres of

roadside setbacks along six miles of roads (the setbacks consist of a 24 foot setback on the
mauka side of the roadways and a 9.5 foot setback on the makai side of roadways); nine acres

of

lot drainage swales; and one acre of retention basins. See id. The common areas are irrigated
through sprinklers using timers, and other portions are irngated manually as needed. See id.

29.

The design of the storm drainage system approved by the County of Maui

for Wailuku Country Estates, including grassed drainage swales, requires the continued
maintenance of vegetation to hold down the swale matting. See Declaration of Joseph Blackbum

(Exhibit 476);Declaration of Darren Unemori (Exhibit 260). This requires irrigation of the
vegetation on a regular basis in order to prevent excessive erosion which may lead to the
subsequent failure of the drainage system and flooding of the roadways. See

id. This rural-type

drainage system, which utilizes few pipes and concrete linings, relies upon healthy vegetation to

7

remain stable under storm flow conditions and prevent significant impacts to surrounding

communities.

See

id.

30.

The community park located within V/ailuku Country Estates, which is

open to the public, also requires continued irrigation Sçg Declaration of Joseph Blackbum

(Exhibit 476). The park is designated in the CC&Rs

as an extension of Puuohala Park, which is

an existing public park owned by the County of Maui. See

id.

The CC&Rs provides for an

easement for public access to the community park, and the Association has no authority to

restrict or change the public's right to access the park. See

id.

Residents from the surrounding

developments and communities regularly use and enjoy the park. See id. Although the CC&Rs

provide that the community park will be dedicated to the County of Maui at some point, the
dedication has not taken place and the CC&Rs provide that the Association is therefore
responsible for the maintenance of the entire park, including irrigation of the park. See id.

D.

APPurtenant Rights

31.

The Testimony of Lilikala K. Kameelehiwa, Ph.D, dated February 2,2016,

has been accepted by Wailuku Country Estates as applicable to its appurtenant rights subject to

the application of that testimony to all other applicants in this proceeding. See July 28,2016
Transcripts, at p.60 (Blackburn Testimony).

32.

According to Dr. Kameelehiwa, there is no way to determine the precise

area of cultivation, and accordingly, water use, based on Mahele documents (i.e. Land

Commission Awards, Native Registers, Native Testimony, Foreign Testimony, Royal Patents,
Survey Notes, and Survey Boundaries). Most Mahele records, however, particularly pertaining

to kuleana, contain a description of the crops in cultivation on a specifi c apana(parcel), which

8

allows one to reasonably estimate water use quantification at the time of fee-simple conversion

33.

To determine what was being cultivated on a particular kuleana, one

should begin with the Land Commission Award

34.

("LCA')

because

it is the source of land title.

The rebuttable presumptions and guiding principles set forth by Dr.

Kameelehiwa that are applicable to Wailuku Country Estates include:
Presumption No. 1: If no pahale is mentioned in a kuleana award, the entire kuleana
should be presumed to be in cultivation.
Presumption No. 2: If apahale is referenced in the kuleana award, but no size of the
pahale is provided, the area for the pahale should be presumed to be no more than one
quarter of an acre. This presumption is based on the 1850 Kuleana Act, which limited
kuleana awards for house lots to one quarter of an acre.
Presumption No. 3: If the following descriptors are used to describe kuleana or an
apanawithin a kuleana, without referencing any other crop or pahale, the entire parcel
should be presumed to be cultivated in loi kalo:
Kalo

Loi
Loi kalo
Pauku kalo

Pauku loi
Moo kalo
Poalima
Loi aupuni
Loi paahao
Aina kalo
Presumption No.

4: All poalima should be presumed to be cultivated in loi kalo.

'Where
Mahele records for a particular kuleana do not speciflz the
Presumption No. 5:
crop being farmed on the land or the presence of a house lot, if the kuleana includes,
abuts, or is near to a stream, auwai, or other lands for which loi kalo documentation
exists, such as a poalima, it should be presumed that wetland kalo was being
cultivated on that kuleana.
'Where
Mahele records are ambiguous in describing the land
Guiding Principle No. 1:
(i.e.,
uses
are described without providing the location and
multiple
use for aî apana
size for each use (e.g. kula and loi), or the land use description covers more than one
apana), the land use for neighboringapaîa can serve as a guide.
9

Guiding Principle No. 2: In some instance, existing cultural land features can help to
determine the location and size of the loi on a kuleana or apana. For example,
remnants of loi walls and teraces still exist on some kuleana in Na Wai Eha. These
land features provide evidence of the location and size of loi, and accordingly, an
estimate of water use at the time of the Mahele.
Guiding Principle No. 3: If the Mahele records for Surrounding kuleana and the
subject kuleana's current cultural land features are not helpful, there is likely no way
to arrive at a reasonably accurate water use quantification for that parcel. In these
instances, an equal distribution of land a.mong the noted land uses may be the only
justifiable compromise. For example, if the parcel is described as "loi and kula," fifty
percent of the land should be attributed to loi and the other fifty percent should be
attributed to kula.

35.

Applying the foregoing rebuttable presumptions and guiding principles,

there are approximately 92lots within the Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision that
have appurtenant water rights. See Wailuku Country Estates Summary of Appurtenant Rights

Claims and Applications (EÍhibit 262);Walluku Country Estates Subdivision Lots Affecting
Land Commission Awards (Exhibit 243-A); Hearing Officer's Provisional Order (Exhibft24fi.

36.

The appurtenant water rights within the Wailuku Country Estates

agricultural subdivision are evidenced by their respective LCAs, which clearly and
unambiguously reference taro (kalo), taro patches (loi), dry taro patches (loi maloo), taro land
(aina kalo or loi kalo) , and/or

ali'i taro patches (poalima), and in some instances,

also reference a

stream (kahawai) or auwai (ditch).

37.

These LCAs are marked as Exhibits 193-218 in this proceeding and are on

file with the Commission. The LCAs were translated by Puakea Nogelmeier and Doris Moana
Rowland. Ms. Rowland is an expert in the Hawaiian language and translation.

See Declaration

of Doris Moana Rowland (Exhrbft a7a)
38.

The following is a chart showing the references to water in the various
10

LCAs that make up

a

portion of Wailuku Country Estates, which clearly and ambiguously

establish that the majority of lots within the Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision
have appurtenant rights:

Water Term

LCA (RP)

Kalo
(taro)

1.

LC^2436 Ap 1,2,3 (RP 2009);
LCA2502 Ap 1,3 (RP 5973);
LCA2s03 Ap 2 (RP 36s2);
LCA3292;
LCA3294B Ap 1 Ml, Ap IMz,,and Ap 2 (RP
LCA 3330 (RP 4424 &.4622);
LCA 3335 (RP 177\;
LCA 3388 (RP 6101); and
LCA4461Ap 1,2 (RP 6630).

2.
4.
5.

6.

t.
8.

9.

Loi
(taro patches)

Loi maloo
(dry taro patches)
Aina kalo
(taro land)
Poalima
(ali'i taro patches)

Kahawai (stream)

Auwai (ditch)

i.

LCA453 Ap

1, 2 (RP 997)

6102);

(apata2isthe site of loi);

and

2.

LC^3381 (RP 6065) (identiffing

1.

LCA406 Ap

1.

LCA2533 Ap

1.

LCA

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

453

1

(RP 5376).

1 (RP 6529

&,6437)

Ap i, 2 (RP 997) (apana 1 is bounded by

poalima);

LCA2434 (RP 6397);
LCA2495 Ap 1, 2,3,4;
LCA2s03 Ap 2 (36s2);
LCA 2533 Ap 1 (RP 6s29 e,6a3l;
LCA322s (RP 6298);
LCA3231Ap 3 (RP 6888);
LCA32lsE (RP 5154); and
LCA 3292.

2

LCA322s (RP 6298); and
LCA32tsE (RP s1s4).

1

LC^2436 Ap

1

9 loi);

auwai);
11

1, 2, 3 (RP 2009) (apana 2 cites an

a

House lot

35.

2.

LCA2502 Ap 1, 3 (RP 5973) (an auwai runs through

3.
4.
5.
6.
t.
8.
e.

LCA322\ (RP 6298);
LCA3231Ap 3 (RP 6888);
LCA3292;
LCA3294B Ap 1 Ml, Ap I M2, and Ap 2 (RP 6102);
LCA 3330 (RP 4424 &.4622);
LCA 3335 (RP 7774); and
LCA 3388 (RP 6101).

1.

LCA2103 Ap (RP 36s2)

Pursuant to the rebuttable presumptions and guiding principles set forth

above, the entirety of most of the LCAs within V/ailuku Country Estates should be presumed to
have been cultivated in

36.

loi kalo.

Because Wailuku Country Estates' appurtenant rights trace back to LCAs

(and not to specific plots within each LCA), Wailuku Country Estates lots have appurtenant

rights in proportion to the lots' share of the original LCAs.

37.

Based on area maps and other information provided by Title Guaranty,

Wailuku Country Estates calculated the proportion of each Wailuku Country Estates lot derived
from the various LCAs that encompass the development. See Exhibits 243-A,243-B and245;
July 2 8, 20 1 6 Transcripts, at pp.60-64, 68-7 2, 80-84 (Blackburn Testimony).

38.

Applying the 150,000 gallons per acre per day for wetland taro cultivation,

which the Commission has previously applied and which is the median of the figures testified to
by Paul Reppun (Exhibit OHA-l), and the proportion of the Wailuku Country Estates lots
derived from the LCAs, the following is the quantification of the appurtenant rights to water for
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Wailuku Country

1

2

J

4

Estates2

:

6

7

8

10

11

T2

147,000 gpd

: 0.54

100%

81,000 gpd

: 0.56

r00%

84,000 gpd

: 3.67

100%

550,500 gpd

: 3.86

r00%

579,000 gpd

sf:1.55

100%

232,500 gpd

: 0.53

r00%

79,500 gpd

100%

28,500 gpd

1.33

t00%

199,500 gpd

sf:1.06

r00%

i 59,000 gpd

:2.78

r00%

417,000 gpd

: 3.04

r00%

456,000 gpd

R.P. 6101, L.C.Aw. 3388
to Paiwi

23,306 sf

R.P. 6102, L.C.Aw. 3294B:2 to Moomooiki

24,525 sf

R.P. 5289, L.C.Aw. 3488
to Kaawa

I59,935 sf

acres

acres

acres

acres

167,955 sf
acres

R.P.7432, L.C.Aw.3498
to Kaupe

67,669

R.P. 6102, L.C.Aw. 3294B:1:M:1 to Moomooiki

22,97I sf

R.P. 7790, L.C.Aw. 2495:1
to Kaiaholokuaau

8,073 sf

acres

acres

:0.19

acres

R.P.7790, L.C.Aw
2495:2&3 to
Kaiaholokuaau

9

100%

42,507 sf

R.P. 5366, L.C.Aw. 377 to
John Pilliter

5

:0.98

R.P.7714, L.C.Aw.3335
to Naonohi

57,803 sf

:

acres

R.P. 7190, L.C.Aw. 2495:4
to Kaiaholokuaau

46,097

R.P. 5376, L.C.Aw. 406:I
to Napela

121,078 sf
acres

L.C.Aw. 3292 to }¡4ua

132,413 sf

acres

acres

2Calculated
pp.

60

-64

(B

as: (LCA Acres * 150,000 gpd) * Percentage of WCE Lots in LCA.
lackburn Testimony) ; Exhibits

2

43

-

A, 243'B .
13

See

July 28, 2016 Transcripts, at

13

14

15

t6
t1

18

19

20

2t
22

23

24

25

26

R.P. 997, L.C.Aw 453:2 to

45,145 sf

Kuihelani

acres

R.P. 5 154, L.C.Aw. 321 5E to Kaleo

6,232 sf

R.P. 6630, L.C.Aw. 4461:1
to Kawaa
R.P. 6630, L.C.Aw. 4461:2
to Kawaa
R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:1
to Kahaiki

:

100%

156,000 gpd

:0.14

100%

21,000 gpd

:

100%

372,000 gpd

t00%

193,500 gpd

:0.23

100%

34,500 gpd

:

0.17

100%

25,500 gpd

: 0.35

100%

52,500 gpd

0.04%

895 gpd

3%

21,555 gpd

6%

9,720 gpd

:2.40

96%

345,600 gpd

:

3.40

r00%

510,000 gpd

:

13.69

t00%

2,053,500 gpd

s%

22,950 gpd

acres
101 ,87

4 sf

:1.29

56,313 sf
acres

9,934 sf
acres

I ,503 sf

R.P. 5973, L.C.Aw. 2502:7
to Ihumai

15,319 sf

acres

acres

R.P.6298-6458, L.C.Aw
3225 to Opunui

650,053 sf

R.P.6888, L.C.Aw.3237
to Hewahewa

208,864 sf

R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:2
to Kahaiki
R.P. 6529 and 6437,
L.C.Aw. 2533:l to Malaihi
R.P. 997, L.C.Aw. 453:1 to
Kuihelani

R.P.6397, L.C.{w.2435
to Kahooke

2.48

acres

R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:3
to Kahaiki

R.P. 3652, L.C.Aw. 2503:2
to Ohule

1.04

:14.92

acres

:4.J9

acres

47,I70 sf : 1.08
acres

104,411 sf
acres

148,057 sf
acres

596,425 sf
acres

133,498 sf
acres

l4

: 3.0ó

27

28

29

30

See

: 0.68

R.P. 6065, L.C.Aw. 3387
to Pooliilii

29,435 sf

R.P. 4424 and 4622,
L.C.Aw. 3330 to Lonohiwa

386,374 sf

R.P. 6102, L.C.Aw. 3294B:1:M:2 to Moomooiki
R.P. 5973, L.C.Aw. 2502:3
to Ihumai

32%

32,640 gpd

9s%

1,263,975 gpd

97%

112,035 gpd

87%

22,185 gpd

acres

:

8.87

acres

33,391 sf

: 0.71

acres
7

,437 sf

: 0.17

acres

Exhibit243-B-1; July 28,2016 Transcripts, atpp.60-64,68'72,80-84 (Blackburn

Testimony).

E.

Existing Reasonable-Beneficial Use$ for Aericulture

39.

The krigation Company timely filed its Application for an existing-use

permit on behalf of the lot owners within one (1) year from the effective date of designation
required under HRS

as

g 174C-50(c). See Form SWUPA-E (Na Wai Eha, Maui) filed Apnl24,

2009 (Exhibit 4); see also. lot owner supporting documentation (Exhibits 8-191) and lot owner
declarations (Exhibits 284-476, 47 g).

40.

Those with existing use and appurtenant rights in Wailuku Country Estates

have established that existing uses of water for irrigation of agricultural crops are "reasonable-

beneficial" and "consistent with public interest" pursuant to Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-50(b),
which means the uses are conducted in such a quantity as is necessary for economic and efficient

utilization, for

a purpose, and

in a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the state

and county land use plans and the public interest. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ l74C-3.
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41.

As set forth above, as of April 30,2008, approximately l201ots within

Wailuku Country Estates were conducting agricultural activities and approximately 98.75 acres
within Wailuku Country Estates were producing agricultural products utilizing non-potable
water. See Declaration of Joseph Blackburn; Exhibits 8-191

42.

This is consistent with the state and county agricultural land use

designations, and the governing documents of Wailuku Country Estates, which require that each

lot within the subdivision be designated for agricultural use. See CCRs, Article XVI (Exhibit
234)

43.

Over the last decade,

'Wailuku

Country Estates homeowners have

cultivated and harvested numerous types of agricultural crops on a year-round basis within the

Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision, including, without limitation, taro,banafia,
avocado, mango, ulu, papaya, macadamia nut, and various vegetables and native plants. See

Declaration of Malcolm Wong (Exhibit 468); Declaration of Dain Kane (Exhlbit 469);
Declaration of Ann Emmsley (Exhibit 473);Declaration of Kent Carlson (Exhibit a70);
Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476);Declarction of Romeo Yanos (Exhlbit 471).

44.

Many of the homeowners utilize the produce for their families' own

sustenance, and many of the homeowners sell their produce at farmers markets or to local
businesses and restaurants. See id.

45.

In addition to the economic benefit that this provides the homeowners

(some of whom rely upon this income for their livelihood), this provides a significant public

benefit. The homeowners are contributing to the supply of local products for local families,
including ti leaves that are utilized by many of the hula halau on the island. See

t6

id. Many of the

homeowners also regularly donate their produce to charities and the local food bank. See id.

46.

The homeowners are careful to implement water conservation measures

for their crops, including drip irrigation and rotor spray heads. See id.

47.

Many of them diligently monitor their water meters to ensure that they do

not exceed their maximum water use allotments. See id

48.

The Association and Irrigation Company are also very careful about water

conservation, charging homeowners a premium for water usage above a certain amount and

regularly encouraging conservation methods. See Declaration of Joseph Blackburn.

49.

The use of water for the foregoing agricultural purposes is reasonable-

beneficial and in the public interest.
F.

50.

The Association timely filed its Application for an existing use permit for

the irrigation of common areas within one (1) year from the effective date of designation as
required under HRS $ 174C-50(c). See Forrn SWUPA-E (Na Wai Eha, Maui) fil,ed Apnl24,
2009 (Exhibit2).

51.

The Association uses water to irrigate the common areas, including a

community park (which is open to the public) of 2.26 acres; 20 acres of roadside setbacks along
six miles of roads (the setbacks consist of a24 foot setback on the mauka side of the roadways
and a9.5 foot setback on the makai side of roadways); nine acres of lot drainage swales; and one
acre of retention basins. See Declaration of Joseph Blackbum (Exhibit 476);Declaration of Dain

Kane (Exhibit 469).
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52.

The irrigation of the grassed swales in the storm drainage system, which

was approved by the County of Maui, is a reasonable-beneficial use.

53.

This is a rural-type drainage system, which utilizes few pipes and concrete

linings, is in the public interest, and is appropriate for the community it serves; however, it relies
upon healthy vegetation to remain stable under storm flow conditions and prevent significant
impacts to surrounding communities. See id.

54.

It is in the public interest to ensure that the drainage system remains i_ntact

and does not cause flooding or otherwise adversely affect surrounding communities.

55.

The irrigation of the community park is also reasonable-beneficial and in

the public interest.

56.
Puuohala Park. See

park.
the

See

park.

id.

The park is open for public use and is an extension of the County-owned

id.

Residents from surrounding coÍìmunities regularly use and enjoy the

The Association has no authority to restrict or change the public's right to access

See id.

57.

The Association is obligated to irrigate the community park until the

County of Maui accepts dedication of the park. See id. It is in the public interest to ensure
continued irrigation of the community park until such a time as the County of Maui accepts
dedication and maintenance of the park.
G.

Actual Water Need/Use Meas ured Throush Water Meters

58.

Wailuku Country Estates has established its actual water needs, including

details on acreage, crops, and water need. The amount of water requested for such existing use
does not exceed the actual water being consumed under such existing use.

1'8

59.

As set forth above, the Irrigation Company manages the irrigation system

that provides non-potable water for irrigation and agricultural purposes to every lot owner

of

Waiiuku Country Estates and for the common areas managed by the Association Sçg
Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476); July 28,2016 Transcripts , at pp.38-47
(Blackburn Testimony)

60.

Each of the agricultural lots at Wailuku Country Estates has a water meter

to measure the amount of non-potable water delivered by the Irrigation Company to each lot. See
id.

6I.

Set forth in Exhibit 265 is a listing of each lot within the Wailuku Country

Estatês agricultural subdivision providing a summary of the acreage of each crop and daily water
usage.

62.

Set forth in Exhibit 264 is a listing of each lot, the water meter readings,

and any overages (which homeowners are charged a premium for), from the months of January

through August 2008.

63.

The average dailyuse of the non-potable water from May, 2007 tluough

April, 2008 for all of the approximately 120lots with agricultural activity as of April 30, 2008
was 210,890 gallons per day. See Breakdown for Daily lJse, Common Areas and Existing Use

(Exhibit 266);Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibif 476).

64.

The average daily use of 210,890 gallons per day for the 120 lots with

agricultural activity as of April 30,2008 equates to an average of 1,757 gallons per day for each

of the 120 lots. See id.

65.

There were approximately 98.75 acres with agricultural activity in the

T9

development using non-potable water as of April 30, 2008. See id.

66.

At an average of 210,890 gallons per day, this equates to an average of

approximately 2,135 gallons per day per acre for agricultural activity. See id.

67.

The Irrigation Company, on behalf of the lot owners, requested an

allocation of the following quantities of non-potable water for the following existing uses and
acreages: crops and processing (125,328 gpd

I

50.25 acres); ornamental and nursery plants

(20,449 gpd / 7.75 acres); livestock, processing and pasture (I,640

gpd

/ Z.}acres); and irrigation

for landscaping / water features (63,473 gpd I 38.75 acres). See Declaration of Joseph Blackburn

(Exhibit 476). The krigation Company's total request for existing use is 210,895 gpd, which
represents agricultural activity on approximately 98.75 acres. See id; Exhibit 4.

68.

For the Association's common areas, water is not separately metered by

common area; however, the total amount of water provided by Wailuku Water Company to the

Irrisation Comoanv is metered. See id.
69

.

The calculat ed average daily use for the common areas is 158,7 68 gpd for

the 32.5 acres bf common areas within the agricultural subdivision. See Breakdown for Daily
Use Common Areas, Existing Use (Exhibit266); Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhlbit 476);

Exhibit 2.

70.

The foregoing, and the record herein, establish in detail the actual water

need and actual water usage for the individual lots and the common areas.

H.

Lack of Reasonable, Practicable Alternative Water Source

77.

Wailuku Country Estates has established that it has no reasonable,

practicable altemative water source. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-7I(l)(E); Haw. Admin. Rules $ 13-
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16e(2oXs)

72.

Wailuku Country Estates agricultural subdivision has demonstrated "the

absence of practicable mitigating measures, including the use of alternative water sources."

Waiãhole I , 94 Haw. at 161, 9 P.3d at 413

73.

There are no pracfical potable or non-potable alternatives to using water

from the Na Wai Eha Surface'Water Management Area for the Wailuku Country Estates
agricultural subdivision. See September 20,2016 Transcripts, atpp.I3-22 (Nance Testimony).

74.

As set forth in the Assessment for Alternative Sources of Irrigation Supply

for Wailuku Country Estates ("Alternatives Assessment"), prepared by Tom Nance (Exhlbit}7}
and271),the following are not possible alternative water sources:
a

The Waihee and Spreckels Ditches, which the Irrigation Companyhas no legal
right to withdraw water from and is expressly prohibited from doing so by the
terms of the Water Delivery Agteement;

a

A water use permit for a new well within the Iao Aquifer System Water
Management Area, which would not and should not be issued by the Commission
due to the system's fully allocated sustainable yield;

o

Groundwater from the Waikapu Aquifer System, which is already at or exceeding
its sustainable yield with existing and proposed projects and for which installation
of a transmission pipeline would be prohibitive;

o

Groundwater from the Kahului Aquifer System, which is in a state of flux
following the closure of HC&S and for which installation of a transmission
pipeline would be prohibitive;

a

Potable water from the Maui Department of Water Supply, which does not have
adequate sources; and

o

Reclaimed water, which cannot be reasonably obtained from the nearest
wastewater treatment plant in Kahului, and which is not suitable (R-2) for reuse at
Wailuku Country Estates given the setback requirements and other use
limitations.
2T

75.

The Alternatives Assessment also evaluated two alternatives that are cost

prohibitive, and consequently that are impracticable water sources. These include well
development on the north side of the Waihee Aquifer System and desalinization.

76.

The Waihee Aquifer System on the north side of the Iao Aquifer is not a

groundwater management area, which makes obtaining a permit for development and

construction of a new well potentially doable. See id. However, the estimated cost for building
such a system is approximately $9,080,000 ($9.08 million dollars), and this amount does not

include the cost of land and/or easements necessary for the construction of the system. See id.
Further, it is unknown whether such land or easements could actually be acquired. See id. It is
not anticipated that any landowner or developer within the aquifer system would grant land rights
or easements that may potentially impact hislher ability to develop groundwater resources. See

id. under

these circumstances, this alternative is not practicable.

77.

Desalinization of onsite saline groundwater from beneath the basal lens

which comprises the Iao Aquifer was also identified as a potential water source. See id.
However, such a system would be costly to construct at approximately $10,200,000 ($10.2

million dollars), and the operation of such a system would also be quite high at about $12.05 per
thousand gallons (kgal). See id. This is about 9 times greater than the rate of

$

1.40 per kgal

currently paid to Wailuku Water Company. See id. This would be cost prohibitive for Wailuku
Country Estates. See Declaration of Joseph Blackburn (Exhibit 476). Under these circumstances,
this alternative is also impracticable.

L

New Uses
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78.

The Irrigation Company filed its Application for proposed new uses on

behalf of certain lot owners on April 15,2009. See Form SWUPA-N filed April 15,2009

(Exhibit 6).

79.
2007 to

For purposes of this proceeding, the existing use period was from May

April 2008. Since then, agricultural activity has increased within Wailuku Country

Estates, which is consistent

with the agricultural nature of the subdivision and the CCRs and

governing documents requiring agricultural productivity.

80.

Approximately l}}homeowners are covered by the Application for

existing uses, but many of these homeowners intend to increase agricultural production on their

properties. See April 22,2009 Letter (Exhibit 5); New Use SWUPA (Exhibit 6); Declaration of
Joseph Blackburn

(Exhibit 476);Declaration of Dain Kane (Exhlbit 469);Declaration of Kent

Carlson (Exhibit 47});Declaration of Romeo Yanos (Exhibit 47l);Declaration of Ann Emmsley

(Exhibit 473).

81.

Another 64 homeowners would receive water to irrigate their agricultural

crops under the Application for new

use.

See

New Use Spreadsheet (Exhibit 267); Apnl22,

2009 Letter (Exhibit 5); see also. lot owner supporting documentation (Exhibits 8-191) and lot

owner declarations (Exhibits 284-41 6,

82.

47 9).

New use is expected to increase the amount of land under agricultural

production by 220.50 acres for a total

of

319 .25 acres

of agricultural activity within the

subdivision. See id. Accordingly, the total request for new use is

5Il,l}}gpd,

which represents

agricultural activity on220.5 acres. See id.

83.

As set forth above, utilizing water for agricultural use is a reasonable-
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beneficial use, is consistent with the public interest, and is consistent with the state and county
plans and land use designations

84.

Growing agricultural products that can be used for family sustenance and

delivered to local consumers at farmers markets and across the island to local businesses and
restaurants is in the public interest.

85.

Cultivating and harvesting bananas, mango, ti leaves and other produce rs

consistent with the state and county agricultural land use designations and county plans for this
area-

86.

Indeed, the state land use laws require agricultural activity on agricultural

lands, as do the CCRs and goveming documents for this agricultural subdivision which was
approved by the County of Maui in2002.

87.

Once the appurtenant rights and existing uses have been determined in this

proceeding, any new uses that are granted will not interfere with such rights.

88.

Additionally, there are no known rights being asserted by the Department

of Hawaiian Home Lands in this proceeding, and the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands does
not appear to be utilizing any water from the same hydrologic unit such that any of its rights
would be affected

89.

Without any rights being affected, and consistent with the public interest

and the various state and county land use plans, the proposed new uses (i.e. beyond
are reasonabl e-beneficial

il.

CONCLUS

A.

S OF

LAW

Appurtenant Rishts & Existins Uses
24

April 2008)

1.

Appurtenant water rights are "rights to the use of water utilized by parcels

of land at the time of their original conversion into fee simple land." Reppun v. Board of TV'ater
Suppl)¡,65 Haw. 531,554,656P.2d57,12 (i982) ("Reppun"); Territoryv. Gav,37Haw.376,
383 (1930) affd sub nom. Teritory v. Gay, 52F.2d 356 (9th Cir. 1931) ("a mere reference to the
land in the award or in the records of the land commission as 'taro land' ('aina kalo' or 'loi kalo')

or as 'cultivated land' ('aina mahi') has.sufficed to lead to and to supporl an adjudication that
that land was entitled to use water for agricultural purposes."). Such rights are "incidents of land

ownership," and constitute "an easement in favor of the [property with an appurtenant right]
the dominant estate." Reppun, 65 Haw. at 557,656P.2d at71-12 (quoting Peck v. Bailey,

as

8

Haw. 658 (1867) (brackets in original)).

2.

Appurtenant rights are afforded the highest degree of protection under

' Hawai'i law. Through the 1978 Hawal'i

Constitutional Convention, the people of Hawai'i

identified the State's "obligation to protect, control and regulate the use of Hawai'i's water
resources for the benefit of its people." Haw. Const. art. XI, $ 7. To that end, the Hawai'i

Constitution directed the legislature to create the State Commission on Water Resource
Management (the "Commission") which shall, among other things, "set overall water
conservation, quality and use policies . . . while assuring appurtenant rights[.]" Id.

3.
Waiãhole Ditch Com

The exercise of appurtenant rights is also a public trust purpose. In re
Contested Case Hr's. 94Haw.97

,l3l

n34 (2000) ("'Waiãhole I") ("The trust's protection of traditional

8.n.34,9 P.3d 409,449

e

and customary rights

recognized in Peck.")

4.

Under Chapter 174C of the Hawai'i Revised Statutes ("HRS"), Hawai'i's
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'Water

Code, "appurtenant rights are preserved" and nothing in the Code "shall be construed to

deny the exercise of an appurtenant right by the holder thereof at any time." Haw. Rev. Stat.

$

174C-63. Consequently, not only is the exercise of an appurtenant right preserved, but the
exercise of that right has priority over other uses in the issuance of a water permit.

5.

A permit for water based on such appurtenant rights "shall be issued upon

application," provided such use is "reasonable-beneficial." Haw. Rev. Stat. ç l74C-63.

6.

Under the'Water Code, a "reasonable-beneficial use" means the use

of

water in such a quantity "as is necessary for economic and efficient utilization, for a purpose, and

in a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the state and county land
the public interest." Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-3; Haw. Admin. Rules ç

7.

Upon application for

a

use plans and

I3-l7I-2.

permit, the Commission shall "determine

appurtenant water rights, including quantification of the amount of water entitled to by that right,

which determination shall be valid for purposes of fthe Code]." Haw. Rev. Stat. $174C-5(15).

8.

The quantity of water associated with an appurtenant right is the amount

of

water that was being used on the parcel at the time of the Mãhele. Gay,31 Haw. at 383

("Whenever it has appeared that a kuleana or perhaps other piece of land was, immediately prior
to the grant of an award by the land commission, enjoying the use of water for the cultivation

of

taro or for garden pu{poses or for domestic pulposes, that land has been held to have had
appurtenant to it the right to use the quantity of water which it had been customarily using at the

time named."); Peck v. Bailey, 8 Haw. 658, 661 (1867) (recognizing "appurtenant rights" as "all
the water rights which the lands had by prescription at the date of title.").

9.

With regard to the burden of proof
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as to the

quantity of water associated

with an appurtenant right, the Hawaii Supreme Court has emphasized that "while the proper
measure of those fappurtenant] rights is indeed the quantum of water utilized at the Mahele,

requiring too great a degree of precision in proof would make it all but impossible to ever
establish such rights." Reppun, 65 Haw. at 554, 656P.2d at72. Accordingly, the standard

of

quantification of appurtenant rights cannot be so stringent as to make it impossible to establish.

10.

To that end, when "the same parcel of land is being utilized to cultivate

traditional products by means approximating those utllized atthe time of the Mahele, there is
sufficient evidence to give rise to

a

presumption that the amount of water diverted for such

cultivation sufficiently approximates the quantity of the appurtenant water rights to which that
land is entitled." Id.
1

1.

Importantl¡ once appurtenant rights have been established, future

uses are

not limited to the cultivation of traditional products approximating those utilized at the time
the Mãhele. Peck established the right to use the water for other purposes.

of

"fO]riginally the

water was wanted mainly for the cultivation of kalo and more recently for cane. If land has a
water right, it will not be contended that the water shall be forever for the same crop, be it kalo or

cane. It may be used for any pu{pose which the owner may deem for his interest, always taking
care that any change does not affect

12.

injuriously the rights of others." Peck, 8 Haw. at 665.

In Hawaii, appurtenant rights of the lot owners are expressly preserved and

cannot be extinguished. The protection of appurtenant rights is reflected in the Water Code,

HRS $ 174C-63, which states:
Appurtenant rights are preserved. Nothing in this part shall be
construed to deny the exercise of an appurtenant right by the holder
thereof at any time. A permit for water use based on an existing
appurtenant right shall be issued upon application. Such permit
27

shall be subject to sections 114C-26 and 174C-27 and I14C-58 to
r74C-62.

13.

The holding in Reppun that a reservation upon conveyance of a parcel

extinguishes appurtenant water rights is inapplicable.

14.

The trial court proceeding on appeal in Reppun occurred in 1975-1916,

t.€., two years before the 1918

Hawai'i Constitutional Convention through which the Hawai'i

Constitution was amended expressly to preserve all appurtenant rights, not just appurtenant use,
and eleven years before the 1987 Water Code was enacted, which expressly preserves such

appurtenant rights. Reppun, 65 Haw. at 563,656P.2d at78. On appeal, the Hawaii Supreme

Court in Reppun applied the law in place at the time of trial rather than applying the 1978
constitutional amendment retroactively to the trial court's 1976 decision. Id.

15.

When parcels ofland allotted by the Mãhele were conf,rrmed to the

awardee by the Land Commission and/or when a Royal Patent was issued based on such award,

the conveyance of these parcels carried with them an appurtenant right to water. McBrvde Suear
Co. v. Robinson

,54Hawali 174,7g0,504P.2d 1330,1340 (1973) ("lA]ppurtenant rightlsl to

taro land attached to the land when title was confirmed by the Land Commission Award and title
conveyed by the issuance of Royal Patent.").

16.

To confirm appurtenant water rights, "a mere reference to the land in the

award or in the records of the land commission as 'taro land' ('aina kalo' or 'loi kalo') or as

'cultivated land' ('aina mahi') has sufficed to lead to and to support an adjudication that that land
was entitled to use water for agricultural purposes." Gay, 31 Haw. at 383

17.

.

Applying the rebuttable presumptions and guiding principles of Dr.

Kameelehiwa, the following chart shows the references to water in the various LCAs that make
28

up

a

portion of Wailuku Country Estates and confirms the appurtenant rights
Water Term

LCA (RP)

Kalo
(taro)

2

9

LCA2436 Ap 1,2,3 (RP 2009);
LCA2502 Ap 1,3 (RP 5973);
LCA2s03 Ap 2 (RP 36s2);
LCA 3292;
LCA3294B Ap 1 Ml, Ap 1 M2, and Ap 2 (RP 6102);
LCA.3330 (RP 4424 e.4622);
LCA333s (RP t77$;
LCA 3388 (RP 6101); and
LCA 4461 Ap 1, 2 (RP 6630).

10.

LCA

1

3

4
5

6
7
8

Loi
(taro patches)

453

Ap

1, 2 (RP 997) (apana 2 is the site of

11.

LCA 3387 (RP 606s) (identiflzing 9 loi);

Loi maloo
(dry taro patches)

12.

LCA406 Ap

Aina kalo
(taro land)

13.

LCA2533 Ap

Poalima
(ali'i taro patches)

I4

LCA

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23

24

Auwai (ditch)

453

Ap

1 (RP s376)

1

(RP 6529 8¿6437)

1, 2

(RP 997) (apana 1 is bounded by a

poalima);
15.

Kahawai (stream)

loi);

and
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LCA2434 (RP 6397);
LCA2495 Ap 1,2,3,4;
LCA2103 Ap 2 (36s2);
LCA2533 Ap 1 (RP 6529 e,6a37);
LCA322s (RP 6298);
LCA3237 Ap 3 (RP 6888);
LCA3275E (RP 5154); and
LCA 3292.
LCA3225 (RP 6298); and
LCA327sE (RP s1s4).
LCA2436 Ap 1,2, 3 (RP 2009) (apana2 cites an
auwai);

26

LCA2502 Ap

1, 3 (RP 5973) (an auwai runs through

apana3);
27.

28.

LCA322s (RP 6298);
LCA3237 Ap 3 (RP 6888);
29

JJ.

LCA 3292;
LCA3294B Ap 1 Ml, Ap 1 M2, and Ap 2 (RP 6102);
LCA 3330 (RP 4424 &. a622);
LCA 3335 (RP 7774); and
LCA 3388 (RP 6101).

34.

LCA2103 Ap (RP 36s2)

29.
30.
31.
32.

House lot

18.

The Irrigation Company, on behalf of the Wailuku Country Estates lot

owners, has established appurtenant rights, which have not been and cannot be extinguished.

ß.

Applying the 150,000 gallons per acre per day for wetland taro cultivation,

which the Commission has previously applied and which is the median of the figures testified to
by Paul Reppun (Exhibit OHA-1), the following is a quantification of the appurtenant rights to
water within Wailuku Country Estates:

1

2

3

4

5

6

:0.98

100%

147,000 gpd,

: 0.54

100%

81,000 gpd

: 0.56

rc0%

84,000 gpd

: 3.61

100%

550,500 gpd

: 3.86

r00%

579,000 gpd

1.55

t00%

232,50Q gpd

RP.ll74, L.C.Aw.3335

42,507 sf

to Naonohi

acres

R.P. 6101, L.C.Aw.3388
to Paiwi

23,306 sf

R.P. 6102, L.C.Aw. 3294-

24,525 sf

B:2to Moomooiki

acres

R.P. 5289, L.C.Aw. 3488
to Kaawa

159,935 sf

acres

acres

R.P. 5366, L.C.Aw. 377 to
John Pilliter

acres

RP.7432, L.C.Aw. 3498

67,669 sf

to Kaupe

acres

161,955 sf

30

:

7

8

9

10

11

t2

R.P. 6102, L.C.Aw. 3294B:1:M:1 to Moomooiki

22,971sf

R.P. 7790, L.C.Aw. 2495:1
to Kaiaholokuaau

8,073 sf

:

r00%

79,500 gpd

100%

28,500 gpd

1.33

100%

199,500 gpd

:1.06

r00%

159,000 gpd

2.78

r00%

417,000 gpd

: 3.04

r00%

456,000 gpd

1.04

100%

156,000 gpd

100%

21,000 g¡rd

r00%

372,000 gpd

r00%

193,500 gpd

: 0.23

100%

34,500 gpd

:0.17

r00%

25,500 gpd

r00%

52,500 gpd

0.04%

895 gpd

:0.19

acres

:

5l,803 sf

R.P.7790, L.C.Aw.
2495:2&3 to
Kaiaholokuaau

acres

RÌ

I 90, L.C.Aw. 2495:4
to Kaiaholokuaau

46,097 sf

R.P. 5376, L.C.Aw. 406:l
to Napela

I2I,0l8
acres

L.C.Aw. 3292 to

132,413 sf

.

7

l|y4ua

0.53

acres

acres

:

sf

acres
13

t4

15

r6

17

18

19

20

R.P. 997, L.C.Aw 453:2 to
Kuihelani

45,145 sf

:

acres

:0.14

R.P. 5154, L.C.Aw. 3215E to Kaleo

6,232 sf

R.P. 6630, L.C.Aw. 4461:I
to Kawaa

107,874 sf

R.P. 6630, L.C.Aw. 4461:2
to Kawaa

acres

acres

56,313 sf

9,934 sf

R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:3
to i(ahaiki

7,503 sf

R.P.6298-6458, L.C.Aw
3225 to Opunui

:1.29

acres

R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:I
to Kahaiki

R.P. 5973, L.C.Aw. 2502:l
to Ihumai

: 2.48

acres

acres

75,379 sf

: 0.35

acres

650,053 sf
acres
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:

14.92

2t
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

See

R.P. 6888, L.C.{w.3237
to Hewahewa

208,864 sf

: 4.79

3%

21,555 gpd

6%

9,720 gpd

96%

345,600 gpd

:3.40

100%

510,000 gpd

:

r00%

2,053,500 g¡rd

s%

22,950 gpd

32%

32,640 gpd

95%

1,263,975 gpd

97%

112,035 gpd

87%

22,185 gpd

acres

sf:1.08

R.P. 3652, L.C.Aw. 2503:2
to Ohule

47,110

R.P. 2009, L.C.Aw. 2436:2
to Kahaiki

l04,4II sf :2.40

R.P. 6529 and 6437,
L.C.Aw. 2533:1 to Malaihi

acfes

acres

148,057 sf
acres

R.P. 997, L.C.Aw. 453:l to
Kuihelani

acres

RP.

133,498 sf

L.C.Aw. 2435
to Kahooke
6397 ,

596,425 sf

: 0.68

29,435 sf

R.P.4424 and 4622,
L.C.Aw. 3330 to Lonohiwa

386,374 sf

R.P. 5973, L.C.Aw. 2502:3
to Ihumai

: 3.06

acres

R.P.6065, L.C.Aw.3387
to Pooliilii

R.P. 6102, L:C.Aw. 3294B:1 :M:2 to Moomooiki

13.69

acres

:

8.87

acres

33,391 sf

:0.11

acres

7,437 sf

:0.i7

acres

Exhibit243-B-1; July 28,2016 Transcripts, atpp.60-64,68-J2,80-84 (Blackburn

Testimony)

20.

The h'rigation Company, on behalf of the lot owners, has established

reasonable-beneficial use of water in such quantity as is necessary for economic and efficient

utilization, for a purpose, and in a manner which is both reasonable and consistent with the state

32

and county land use plans and the public interest. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-3.

2I.

The Irrigation Company, on behalf of the lot owners, has established its

actual water needs, including details on "acres to be used, the crops to be planted, and the water
needed as to each groüp," and that the amount of water requested for such existing use does not
exceed the actual water being consumed under such existing use. See Waiãhole I, 94 Haw. at

161,9 P.3d at 473; see also Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-50(f); Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-51.

22.

Based upon the foregoing, the Irrigation Company, on behalf of the lot

owners, and in addition to the appurtenant rights established and quantified above, has
established and is entitled to 210,890 gallons per day for the following existing uses over 98.7 5
acres throughout the development: crops and processing (125,328 gpd
and nursery plants (20,449 gpd I

7 .7

I 50.25 acres); ornamental

5 acres); livestock, processing and pasture (1,640 gpd I 2.0

acres); and irrigation for landscapin g I waterfeatures (63,473 gpd I 38.75acres). See Exhibits 4,
265.

23.

Based upon the foregoing, the Association has also established and is

entitled to 158,768 gpd for the irrigation of 32.5 acres of coÍlmon areas within the agricultural
subdivision.

B.

New Uses

24.

An application for new uses may be filed at any time and will be

considered after the appurtenant and existing use determinations are made. Haw. Rev. Stat.

$$174C-49 and I74C-5r.

25.

An applicant for

a ne\ry water use

permit must establish that the proposed

use is "reasonable-beneficial" and affirmatively demonstrate that its proposed use satisfies all

^^
JJ

criteria set forth in Haw. Rev. Stat. 5 I74C-49(a). Waiãhole I,94Haw. at 160-6I,9 P.3d at 47273; In re Waiãhole Ditch Combined Contested Case Hr'g, 1.05 Haw. 1,15-16,93 P.3d 643,65758 (2004) ("Waiãhole

26.

II")
To obtain a permit, the applicant shall establish that the use of water:

(1) Can be accommodated with the available water source;
(2) Is a "reasonable-beneficial use";
(3) Will not interfere with any existing legal use of water;
(4) Is consistent with the public interest;
(5) Is consistent with state and county general plans and land use designations;
(6) Is consistent with county land use plans and policies; and
(7) Will not interfere with the rights of the department of Hawaiian home lands.
Haw. Rev. Stat. $ ITaC-49(a)

21.

In addition, an applicant for

a new water use

permit must "demonstrate the

absence of practicable mitigating measures, including the use of alternative water sources. Such
a requirement is

intrinsic to the public trust, the statutory instream use protection scheme, and the

definition of 'reasonable-beneficial' use, and is an essential part of any balancing between
competing interests.

28.

"'

Waiãhole I , 94 IJaw. at 161,9 P.3d at 473.
Moreover, "applicants must still demonstrate their actual needs and, within

the constraints of available knowledge, the propriety of draining water from public streams to

satisff those needs." Id. at 762,9 P.3d at 474.

29.

After appurtenant and existing use determinations

are made, the

Wailuku

Country Estates agricultural subdivision should receive awater use permit for new uses in
accordance with HRS $$ 174C-49 and 174C-51.

30.

The new uses satisfu all of the critena set forth in Haw. Rev. Stat. ç I74C-

49(a), including that the use of water:

34

(1) Can be accommodated with the available water source;
(2) Is a "reasonable-beneficial use";
(3) Will not interfere with any existinglegal use of water;
(4) Is consistent with the public interest;
(5) Is consistent with state and county general plans and land use designations;
(6) Is consistent with county land use plans and policies; and
(7) Will not interfere with the rights of the department of Hawaiian home lands
Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 174C-49(a).

31.

As set forth above, utllizing water for agricultural use is a reasonable-

beneficial use, is consistent with the public interest, and is consistent with the state and county
plans and land use designations.

32.

Growing agricultural products that can be used for family sustenance and

delivered to local consumers at farmers markets and across the island to local businesses and
restaurants is in the public interest.

33.

Cultivating and harvesting bananas, mango, ti leaves and other produce is

consistent with the state and county agricultural land use designations and county plans for this
afea.

34.

Once the appurtenant rights and existing uses have been determined in this

proceeding, any new uses that are granted will not interfere with such rights.

35.

Additionally, there are no known rights being asserted by the Department

of Hawaiian Home Lands in this proceeding, and the Depafiment of Hawaiian Home Lands does
not appear to be utilizing any water from the same hydrologic unit such that any of its rights
would be affected.

36.

Without any rights being affected, and consistent with the public interest

and the various state and county land use plans, the proposed new uses (i.e. beyond

35

April 2008)

are reasonable-benefi cial.

37.

Based upon the foregoing, the Irrigation Company, on behalf of

64lot

owners, has established new uses in the amount of 51I,700 gtrld for agricultural activity on220.5

acres. See Exhibits 8-191 ,267.

III.

DECISION AND ORDER
Upon consideratíon of all applicable rules and regulations, the evidence and

testimony presented, and all other evidence appearing of record, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Irrigation Company's application on behalf of the lot owners for appurtenant rights and an

existing water use permit is APPROVED as provided above.
Upon consideration of all applicable rules and regulations, the evidence and
testimony presented, and all other evidence appearing of record, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Association's application for an existing water use permit for the irrigation of common areas

is APPROVED as provided above.
Upon consideration of all applicable rules and regulations, the evidence and
testimonypresented, and all other evidence appearing of record, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Irrigation Company's application on behalf of certain lot owners for a new water use permit

is APPROVED

as

provided above.

For the foregoing reasons and authorities and the entire records and files herein,
the Association and the Irrigation Company, and all of the lot owners within the Wailuku

Country Estates agricultural subdivision respectfully request that the Hearing Officer issue
findings of fact and conclusions of law consistent with the foregoing.
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DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, February 17,2017

BRIAN A. KANG
EMI MORITA KAIMULOA
SUMMER H. KAIAWE
Attorneys for Applicants
WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES IRRIGATION
COMPANY and WAILUKU COUNTRY
ESTATES COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on February 17,2017, a copy of the foregoing
document was served on the following via electronic service. For those parties that have not
agreed to electronic service, those parties

will

be responsible to review filings on the

Commission website or at the county office once the deadline for filings has passed.

Douglas Bell
1420 Honua Place
Waikapu, HI 96793

puna.papabell@ email. com

Noelani & Alan Almeida
Gordon Almeida
P.O. Box 1005
Wailuku, HI 96793

alanaS9@juno.com

Koolau Cattle Company, LLClDwayne Betsill
Doyle Betsill c/o Betsill Brothers
P.O. Box 1451
'Wailuku,
HI 96793

teresa(@bbcmaui.com

Alex Buttaro
c/o Douglas Myers
1299 Malalhi Road
Wailuku, HI 96193

upperwai ehu@ )¡aho

Francisco Cenzo
P.O.Box 492
Wailuku, HI 96793

cenzof@

Heinz Jung & Cecilia Chang
P.O. Box 1211
Wailuku, HI 96793

cici. chang@,hawaiiantel. net

Jordanella (Jorrie) Ciotti
484 Kalua Road
Wailuku, HI 96793

i

o.

com

l.com

orri ecio tti @ qmail. com

Fred Coffey
I2Tl }¡4alaihi Road
Wailuku, HI 96793

hawaii5 0peleke@)¡ahoo. com

James Dodd

jimdodd4T@gmail.com

P.O. Box 351

Wailuku, HI96793
Kathy De Hart
P.O. Box 1574
Wailuku, HI 96793

kdehartIT(ò,smail.com

V. & Rose Marie H. Duey
HoouluahuiLLC
575
Iao Valley Road
^ HI 96793
Wailuku,
cc: Nani Santos

iduey@maui.net

John

nanisantos

808

lôsmail. com

Stanley Faustino
c/o Kanealoha Lovato-Rodrigues
384 V/aihee Valley Road
Wailuku, HI 96793

kanealohaS0S @ email.com

William Freitas

kapunafarms @ email. com

c/o Kapuna Farms LLC

2644Kaheiili Highway
Wailuku, Hl, 96793
Diannah Goo
c/o April Goo
2120Kahekili Highway
Wailuku, HI 96793

ag25I7@,aol.com

Nicholas Harders on behalf of
Karl & Lee Ann Harders
l422Nuna Place
Wailuku, HI 96793

waikapu@rne.com

Theodore & Zelie Harders
T&Z1arders FAM LTD PTÑSHP
Theodore &, Zelie Harders Family Ltd.
Partnership
1415 Kilohi Street
'Wailuku, HI 96793

2

com

Greg Ibara
227 Kawaipuna Street
'Wailuku,
HI 96793

eregibara5

Nelson Okamura
Kihei Gardens & Landscaping Co. lLP
P.O. Box 1058
Puunene, HI 96784

nokamura@kihei qardens. net

Evel1m Kamasaki

cmcmaui@,live.com

Cynthia Ann McCarthy
Claire S. Kamasaki
1550 Nukuna Place
Wailuku, HI 96793
Charlene E & Jacob H. Kana, Sr
P .O. Box 292
Wailuku, HI 96793

charl

Kimberly Lozano
P.O. Box 2082
'Wailuku,

pauahi808@aol.com

Renee Molina

mvoheo@yahoo.com

HI

1

5
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wal1.1T.COm

96193

P.O.Box1746
Wailuku, HI 96793
Douglas Myers
1299 Malalhi Road
Wailuku, HI 96193

upperwaiehu@yahoo. com

Lorrin Pang
166 River Road
Wailuku, HI 96193

p

Victor & Wallette Pellegrino

hokuao.p ell eerino (AFclrai

ansk} 0 5 (òhaw aii. rr. co m

c/o Hokuao Pellegrino
213 West Waiko Road
Waikapu, HI 96793

lorilei@hawaii.edu

L. Ishikawa
Piko Ao, LLC
2839 Kalialani Circle
Pukalani,

HI 96168

3

l.

com

Michael Rodrigues
2518 W. Main Street
Wailuku, H[96796

mikerodmaui @.vahoo.com

Burt Sakata

waiheeS9@yahqq.çgm

107 Waihee Valley Road

Wailuku,

HI 96793

Bryan Sarasin, Sr.
c/o Bryan Sarasin, Jr
P.O. Box 218
Wailuku, Hl 96793

m aui fi shfarm @haw ali ant el

Duke & Jean Sevilla & Christina Smith
702Kaae Road
Wailuku, HI 96793

sevillad@hawaii.rr. com

Jeff & Ramona Lei Smith
P.O. Box 592
Wailuku, HI 96793

ohi anui. oh ana@ gnail. com

Murray &Carol Smith
P.O. Box 11255
Lahaina,HI 96761

murray@ips.net

Crystal Smythe
John Minamina Brown Trust
727 Wainee Street, Suite 104
Lahaina,Hl 96761

cytl@maui.net

Clayton Suzuki
Linda Kadosaki
Reed Suzuki
Scott Suzuki

cssuzuki@hawaiiantel.net

P.O.Box2571
'Wailuku,

HI

96793

ivarel@fu sionstorm. com

John Varel

19i Waihee Valley Road
Wailuku, HL96793
miki evide(Ðhotmai. com

Michele & Leslie Vida, Jr.
135 Pilikana Place
Wailuku, HI96793

4

.

net

Leslie Vide, Sr.
c/o Donna Vida
115 Pilikana Street
Wailuku, HI 96793

drnlavida@]¡ahoo.com

Roger Yamaoka
Kevin Yamaoka
1295 Ol Waikapu Road
Wailuku, HI 96793
Caleb Rowe, Esq.
Kristin Tarnstrom, Esq.
County of Maui
Dept. of the Corporation Counsel
200 South High Street
Wailuku, HI 96193
(County of Maui, Department of Water Supply)

rryamaoka@aol.com
ktlr@hawaii.rr.corn
caleb.rowe@co.maui.hi.us
kristin. tarnstrom@co.maui.hi.us
susan.pacheco @co. maui. hi.us

colin. i. laulÐhawaii. gov
russell.p. kumabe@hawaii. eov

Colin J. Lau, Esq.
465 S. King Street; Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813
cc: Russell Kumabe
Holly McEldowney
(DLNR, Division of State Parks)

holly.rrcedlownelz@hawaii. gov

Yvonne lzu, Esq.
Morihara Lau &. Fong LLP
841 Bishop Street, Suite 400
Honolulu, HI 96813
cc: Garret Hew
(Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.)

com
wco sta@morihara group. com
knaka gawa@morikawaeroup. com

Tina Aiu, Esq.
Oahu Island Director
Hawaiian Islands Land Trust, HILT
P.O. Box 965
Wailuku, HI 96793
cc: Scott Fisher
Penny Levin

christina@hilt.org

ghew@chsuqar.com

scott@hilt.ore
pennvsfhlÐhaw all.lT.com
imoriwake@earthjustice. ore
skuoauØ.earth lustrce.org
j brown@ earthi usti ce. or g
iparks @earthjustice. ore

isaac Moriwake, Esq.
Summer Kupau-Odo,Esq.
Earlhjustice
850 Richards Street; Suite 400
Honolulu, HI 96813
(Hui O Na V/ai F,ha &. Maui Tomoffow
Foundation)
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Avery & Mary Chumbley
363 West Waiko Road
Wailuku, HI 96793
(Makani Olu Partners LLC)

abc@.aloha.net

Jodi Yamamoto, Esq.
iyamamoto@)¡chawaii. com
wvamamoto
Wil Yamamoto, Esq.
wall.com
Yamamoto Caliboso
1099 Alakea Street; Suite 2100
Honolulu, HI 96813
(MMK Maui, LP, The King Kamehameha Golf
Club, Kahili Golf Course)
Pamela Bunn, Esq.
Alston, Hunt Floyd & Ing
1001 Bishop Street, Suite 1800
Honolulu, HI 96813
(Office of Hawaiian Affairs)

pbunn@,ahfi.com

CraigNakamura, Esq.
Catherine L.M. Hall, Esq.
Carlsmith Ball LLP
2200 };f.ain Street, Suite 400
Wailuku, Hl 96793
(Wahi Hoomalu Limited Partnership)

cn

akamura(Ðcarl smith. com

chall@carlsmith.com

pah@snfurtaui.com
kkt@mhmaui.com

Peter A. Horovitz, Esq.
Kristine Tsukiyama, Esq.
Merchant Horovitz lllc
2145 Wells Street, Suite 303
Wailuku, HI 96193
[Waikapu Properties, LLC and MTP (Maui
Tropical Plantation) Operating Company,

LLCI
cc: Albert Boyce

albertb o yce (Ð,smai

Paul R. Mancini, Esq.
James tW. Geiger, Esq.
Mancini, Welch & Geiger LLP
RSK Building
305 Wakea Avenue, Suite 200
Kahului, HI 96732
cc: Avery Chumbley
(V/ailuku Water Company, LLC)

pmancini@mrwlaw.com
jeeiger@,mrwlaw.com
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l.

com

Tim Mayer, Ph.D.
Supervisory Hydrolo gist
Water Resources Branch
US Fish and Wildlife Service
911NE ll Avenue
Portland, OR 97232-41 81
Lawrence H Miike
Hearings Officer
1 1 5 1 Punchbowl Street, Room 227
Honolulu, HI 96813

tim

Linda L.W. Chow, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
465 So. King Street, Room 300
Honolulu, HI 96813

linda.l

Earleen Tianio
Takitani Agaran & Jorgensen
For: Ken & Saedene Ota
Kurt & Betsy Sloan
Anthoney & Audrey Takitani
Kitagawa Motors Inc.
SPV Trust
Gerold Lau Hee

earleen@ton vlaw.com

Waldemar & Darlene Rogers
1421 Nuna Place
Wailuku, HI 96793

roeersw00 1 @hawaii.rr. com

DATED:

ma)¡er@fivs.gov
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frank.wil

lhmiike@hawaii.r.com

Honolulu, Hawaii, F
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BRIAN A. KANG
EMI MORITA KAIMULOA
SUMMER H. KAIAWE
WAILUKU COUNTRYESTATES
IRRIGATION COMPANY and
WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC.
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